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QUESTION ANSWER 
Why does the church own four 
separate houses? 
 

The properties were obtained at reasonable prices through church members 
over the years, for the purpose of providing housing for staff, missionaries on 
leave, and the Christian Counseling center. They also provide our dedicated 
pastoral staff an opportunity to engage with our local community and enroll in 
our excellent local schools. The houses provide a valuable employee benefit 
that the church could not possibly afford on the open market. The Fairfield 
rental market is competitive and very expensive due to strong demand for its 
desirable location and amenities. 
 

Who lives in our houses? 
 

The senior pastor and family, youth ministry director and family, worship 
ministry director and family, Skip and Kathe Garoffolo (formerly church 
executive administrators house).  
 

What is the rental value of the 
houses? 

In 2019 the combined rental values were between $1,800 and $3,400 each for 
a total of $112,000 per year. This does not include the Renew Counseling 
Center which is rent-free. 
 

What is wrong with 44 
Wakeman house/ why did the 
Van Hornes need to move out? 
 

A combination of antiquated construction and several larger repair items 
(including crumbling plaster, inefficient heating and cooling systems, a leaking 
roof and associated water damage in 2nd floor living areas, substandard 
insulation, defective electrical wiring) fundamentally presented a safety hazard 
for continued occupancy.  
 

What is right with 44 Wakeman? After the main church building, 44 Wakeman is our largest property. It includes 
a 1.1-acre lot, the largest interior space at 1,300 square feet, and the most 
bedrooms (4). The foundation, exterior walls, siding, windows, kitchen, and 
bathrooms are functioning/in good repair and are all expected to remain as-is.  
 

What are the proposed changes 
in the 44 Wakeman remodeling 
plan? 
 

New open first level floor plan with full height ceiling. Completely new second 
floor with full height ceiling, 2 larger bedrooms, a central hallway, office nook 
and ample storage. The all new third floor also gets 2 two large bedrooms and 
storage. Included will also be new insulation, HVAC, electrical, electrical 
fixtures, sheetrock, flooring, trim, interior paint, completely new roof with rear 
facing shed dormer with new windows. Space increased from 1300 to 2000 
square feet with minimal change in appearance from the street. 
 

Is the 44 Wakeman property 
historic and what’s the history of 
the property? 
 

The house is NOT on the historic registry but has stood in Fairfield since 1839. 
 

Who will coordinate the 
work/repairs on 44 Wakeman? 
 

Our own Skip Garoffolo has offered to be project manager and would utilize a 
compliment of church members and outside, licensed contractors. Permits will 
also be obtained with the Fairfield authorities prior to commencing 
renovations.  
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QUESTION ANSWER  
How much will it cost to repair 
44 Wakeman and how long will 
it take? 
 

The current estimated cost is between $250,000 and $350,000 and should be 
done in 6 to 10 months. 
 

What about total rebuild or 
modular home on the property 
instead? 
 

A complete rebuild is estimated at over $500,000. A modular home would be 
nearly the same amount after demolition and replacement of foundation. Both 
options would require substantially more time to execute, additional permits, 
hearings, and approvals from various town agencies. Due to the property’s 
location in watershed, potential for subdivision, and partial town ownership in 
the area closest to North Benson Road, it is possible that entirely rebuilding the 
home could more than 18 months to complete.  
 

How would we pay for the 44 
Wakeman repairs? 
 

Unless a large gift were received or another option becomes available, we will 
need to finance the repairs via a traditional mortgage instrument or a special 
project loan through Converge Cornerstone Fund (to be used as a line of credit 
as needed until the project is complete). 
 

How much would a mortgage 
cost vs renting a home? 
 

A conventional 20-year fixed mortgage on $300,000 will require an approximate 
$1,900 payment every month. The Van Horne’s current rental house costs 
$3,300 per month plus utilities, or about $45,000 per year. 
 

What is the current appraised 
value of 44 Wakeman? 
 

An appraisal of the property has been ordered; however, its estimated that the 
house alone will double in value if renovated. 

Could a church member sell 44 
Wakeman for us? 
 

Yes, one of the original members involved with the purchase is licensed and 
able to help if needed. 

Should we buy another 
property instead? 

Without capital, the church is not able to buy more property, and as mentioned 
above, 44 Wakeman may not be a `"quick" source of income due to 
complexities of the lot location. 
 

Should we sell one of our other 
properties instead and use the 
money for other capital needs? 
 

While it is possible to sell off some church property for an infusion of funds, the 
Elders feel that the benefit of having over $100,000 in employee benefits 
annually (in the form of local housing) far outweigh any short-term cash gains 
we might realize by liquidating one of our properties. 
 

How can we address our larger 
capital needs? 

The Elders realize there are some infrastructure and maintenance needs that 
are overdue around the Church campus. This project is currently our largest 
capital need. We are in the process of creating a long-range plan to tackle other 
needs in order of priority. We feel strongly that the Lord will continue to carry 
us through lean times as well as prosperous. We are not ready to downsize 
because we face some challenges. Rather, we prefer to use wise discernment 
along with the talents of our own people to break projects down into 
manageable pieces. From there we can present plans to the Finance team and 
ultimately to the congregation for implementation. 
 

 


